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.Wofford College in Charleston.
It is understoodthat Prof. Daniel A Du-

Pre, of Wotford College, will come to Char-
leston during:the Floral Fair, and be ac-

companied by the present senior class of

,that college. The special purpose, besides:
,the pleasure incident to the trip, of thet visit

.of Prof. DtiPh e atudthe senior cltss will be
to visit the phosphate works aron. Char-

leston, and probably:to .visit theo several

foci of the old earthquPke and ft:r other

rcientific obs, ryations. It .will be remaem1-
bered that Prof. )a~re took the last senior

class in Wofiord to Washington lait year,
the principal purpose of that trip being-t
visit.the Smithsouiinn Institute. The visit

:to Charleston is doubtless being looked for-

.ward to with great pleasureby the students
and their profes -or. They will be warmly

welcomed by the people of Cha;dleston.-
.ews and Courier.

The Queen Losing Her Mind.
LoNDOs, March 24.-It would be hardly

-worth while to notice the reported rumor

of the critical mental condition of Queen
Victoria, had it not been so frequently re-

iterated in the last few days, and did not

circumstances give a certain :ir of proba-
bility to such assertions as have been so

.prevalent at different periods since the

death of the Prince Consort. The Queen's
ecentrcities have been so marked that a

project of the regency has been seriously
considered, but such action has been re-

garded as unneecessray, so long as her con-

duct did not continue to transgress the

bounds of propriety. It is now said that
recent events have markedly developed her

Majesty's tending to melancholia.
The excitement consequent upon the

death of Emperor William, and the ascent
of her daughter to the proud position which

she now occupies, have affected her visibly.

They Nerer Will be Missed.
After you get angry and stop your paper

just poke your finger in water, pull it out

and look for a hole. Then you will know

how sadly you are missed. A man who

thinks a paper cannot thrive without his

support ought to go off and stay awhile.

When he comes back half his friends will

not know that he was gone,- and the other

half will not car a cent, while the world at

largo kept no account of. his movement.
You will find things that you cannot en-

dorse in every: paper. Even the Bible is

rather plain andbits some hard licks.. If

you were to get mad. and burn your Bible

the hundreds of presses would still go on

printing it, and when you stop your paper
and call the editor. names, the paper will

still be published, and what is more--yotu
wi read it on _=. ceo e-(b-iww

Big Caroban Pines.
In a private letter to a gentleman in this

city from C&.:John B. Whitford there is an

amount of some forest giants lately meas-

ured in Greene and Wilson counties, on

Conten Ceek. One pine tree measures

22 feet in circumferenee, and would make a

stick of timber, solid. heart, 6 feet square

and 35 feet long, or' straight-edge plank 6

feet wide and 35 feet long. Another pine
measured 18 feet in circumference and 100

feet to the rst .branch. Soine white oaks

were measured and would make planks 2

feet wide and 60 feet long. A pine which

was felled for making shingles measured

4) feet in diameter and 142 feet in length.
'TheseiDmense trees are found abundantly
in that section, and will some day com-

mand a~good price.--Raleigh ewes-

Talks With the Cotton Farmer.
Talks with -the cotton farmer. Tenling

how to select and keep your seed pure.
How to plant and cultivate. How' to
fertilize and whab kind to use. What
kind of land toe- plantfind what to judge
it by. How .fo .. sell to the best advan-

.tage. How to destroy woroms and how to
do it. .Alsoihow he made forty-four hales of
cotton twith one mule and one ploughman,
and $1,480) clear profit. Also treats on

other practid farm matters, with no fancy
theory and names nor words that cannot be
under~tood bj the av -rage farmer. Price
fifty cents a copy. Call for the book at the

annin~g TiREzS office.

-. News from Sumter.
Mra Joseph Rt. Singleton, daughter of

the late G. W. Bradford, died at the home of

her husband on last Saturday fronm pneu-
monta.
A ne post office has been opened at Tin-

dalI'sstore a few .aniles from Old Priva~teer,
with Mr. H. Drane Tindall Postmaster, and
with the name of Privateer.

.Clinton Galluchat, of the Charleston Bar,
was in the city 5esterday on legal business.
Mr. Gahlnehnt is a rising and promising
young-awyer and will soon make h:s mark
asan able-lawyer.-
Mr. W. H. Bailey died at his home in

ttis city on last Wednesday, 14th instant.
He has lived here for about 20 years, and

for a number of years carried the mail fromi
here tcblnning. He was a native of North

Beting, Pa4cing, Oils, and Mill
supplies generally;. lowest' prices,
also, ad1ew second-band Gins Presses.
Loiik-& Lowrence, Columbia, S.~C

Mr. D. lt. Bradham's grist anid
saWinillis ruaning every day, and
botlii -frst-elass repair. -Lumber
alwys on hand, or cut to order at
shotest notice.

Si~nger sewing machine for sale
at tis office for eighteen dollars cash.
New, improved, and all attachments.

Bist's garden seeds, all guaranteed
to be fresh, for sale at Dr. Nettles's
Drug Store, in Foreston, at two pa-

erfor five cents.

Politics at Foreston.
FoB-rox, March 26.-Your corres-

pondent, B. A., (Balaam's Ass,) has
again spoken and will continue to do
so, savs he, as long as Office Holder
is in the tield for any office. To this
I have no objection so long as he con-
fines himself to the truth; but I do
seriously object to his crowding with
in one short paragraph five lies, to
wit: 1st, he says I managed to get a

meeting after the night train had

passed. Everybody here knows toi
meeting was duly advertised some
day previous. 2d, he says I managed
to get myself nomiuate.d. I can prove
by the 21 voters present that I so-

licited no mau's vote or intimated in
any way that I wished the nomination.
3d, he says that I found I could count
on the end of my finger all the votes
I could get. Now I am no politician
and therefore don't know much about
this but I have been informed by
those who are pretty good judges that
bad the election gone on the regular
ticket would have been electel. 4th,
he says I had my deputy declare the
election illegal. 5th, he says there
was a dearijohn for the occasion.
Were it necessary I can pricure

certificates proving each and every
one of the above assertions false.

I am now done with this subject
unless B. A. wishes to pursue it fur-
ther, in which case I will let the peo-
pie know why be commenced this
uncalled for attack upon me.

OFFIcE HoLDn.
The Dulty of Parents in Sickly Seasons

of the fear.
We commend the following testi

imony as to the elicacy of S. S. S. in
measles and fever, from one of the
best known physicians practicing in
Georgia. It will be seen that he strong-
ly testifies to the happy results accru-

ing from the use of this medicine in
preventing the frequently very serious
consequences that follow an attack
of measles. The resultant effects of
an attack of measles remain in the
system for months, and unless great
care is exercised the lingering poison
in the blood will attack some vital
part of the system, endangering life.
We take great pleasure in giving the
widest possible circulation to this em-
inent physician's candid and manly
letter written in the cause of suffering
humanity.

Eiuvr , G.., March 31, 1887.
My.dear Sirs--I have used your

S. S. S. medicine with exceptional
benefit on patients convalescing from
measles. A feature of that disease is
that it leaves the mucous membrane
chronically inflamed-that is, the in-
flamation continues from four to six
months. I have given it to several
patients just getting out of bed from
the measles, and always with the hap-
piest results.

I also used S. S. S. in convalescent
fever cases with the best result. It
will, in my judgement, prevent sum-
mer dysentery, if one will take a few
bottles in the spring, thus preparing
the bowels for the strains of sum-
mer. I am prompted to send you this
letter, because just now I am aware
that measles prevail in Southwest
Georgia. While I hesitate to appear
as a voucher for proprietary remedies,
S. S. S. has beoome such a standard
medicine with many regular physi-
cians, that I am relieved of the em-
barrassment ordinarily attached to a
regular physician's endorsement of
proprietary medicines. Besides the
claims of -suffering humanity are
greater than selfish professional
ethics. Yours sincerely,

Treatise on Blood and Skin dis-
eases mailed free.
For sale by all Druggist.
The Swift Specific Co., Drawer 3,

Athinta, Ga.
G~ood Advic to the Negro.

It is reported that a large number
of so-called agents are at work in the
Southern States. Their objects is to
persuade the colored people that they
can make their everlasting fortunes
by emigrating to Brazil. The most
remarkable yarns are told of big~
crops, big wages and big money gen-
erally.
It won't work, though. The negro

is not as simple as some folks take
him to be. He has heard of the old
adage, "Out of the frying pan into
the fire," and has altogether too much
sense to make himself an illustration
of it. Of course there is a good deal orl
poverty' amonag the blacks of the
South. Still, we venture to say that
no three or four millions of people in
their peculiar circumstances ever did
so much in twventy years to better
their surroundings. Nothing could~
be more depressing tha'n the condi-
tion in which they found themselves
at the end of the war. It seemed iai-
possible, even to us of the North, for
them to get any grip on American'
life agd ambition for at least a couple
of generations. 'But they have made
steady and. in many instances, re-
markable progress. The money they
have saved, the thrift they have man-
ifested, the celerity with which they
have fitted themselves to the ne& cir-
cumstances, are clear proofs that time
will make all things straight.
'T.he Brazil scheme is a delusion.

and a snare. -It is a spider and fly
arragemnt;and the colored man
canake ore~ashand vastly mr

progress by sticking to his home than
by the most promising exodus that
ever appealed to his imagination. He
is all r~ight where he is ; anywhere

iels he wou beall1 wront..aNow

What is this Disease that is Coming
Us?

Like a thief at night it steals
in upon us uniawares. The pa-
tients liae pa:ins about the
hest and sides, and sometimes
a the 1.ack. They feel dull
nd sleepy; the. mouth has a

>ad t:ste, eg Qci nll the
.iorniu. A ia of tiacky slime
"oliee b:Ioit the teeth. The
m;:)etite i:, poor]. There is a

ei lie a heavy load on the
omac.-.; sometimes a faint, all
o~ne sens:tion at the pit of the
-tomalch which food does not
tisfv Th eyes are sunken,

:he hamds and feet become cold
nd clmimv. After a while a

zough sets in, at. first dry, but
vster a few monthS it is attend-
d with a greenish-colored ex-

)ctoratifon. The patient feels
;red all the while, and sleep
-oes not seem to afford any
:est. After a time he becomes
'iervous, irritable and gloomy,
.md has evil forebodings. There
is a giddiness, a sort of whirl-
inig sensation in the head when
rising up suddenly. The bow-
el; become costive; the skin is

dry and hot a tiues; the blood
Ibecomes thick and stagnant;
the whites of the eyes become
ringed with yellow; the urine
is scanty and high colored, de-
positing a sediment after stand-
ing-. There is frequently a

<;pitting up of the -food, some-

tine;s with a sour taste and
so:etimes with a sweetish
taste; this is frequently at,
tended with palpitation of the
heart; the vision becomes im-
paired, with spots before the
eyes; there is a feeling of great
prostration and weakness. All
of these symptoms are in turn
present. It is thought that
narly one-third of our popu-
lation has this disease in some
of its varied forms.

It has been found that phy-
sicians have mistaken the cause

of this disease. Some have
treated it for a liver complaint,
others for kidney disease, etc.,
etc., but none of these kinds of
treatient have been attended
with success; for it is really
constipation and dyspepsia It.
is also found that Shaker Ex-
tract :> Roots, or Mother Sei-
gel's Cutrative Syrup, when
properly p~repar~ed will remove
this disease in all its stages.
Care must be taken, however,
to secure the genuine article.
IT wILL SELL BETTER THAN

COTTON.
Mr. John C. IHemptinstall,

of Ohulafirmee, Cleburn Co.,
Ala., writes: "My wife has
been so munch benefited by
Shaker Extract of Roots or

Seiger's Syrup that she says
she would rather be without
Part of her food than without
the medicine. It has (done her
more good than the doctors and
all other medicines put together.
I would ride twenty miles to
wet it into the hands of any suf-
ferer if he can get it in no other
way. I believe it will soon sell in
this State better than cotton.

TEsT~iONY FRoMI TEXAS.
Mrs. S.iE. Barton, of Varner,

Ripley Co., Mo., writes that
she had been long afilicted with
dyspepsia and disease of the
urny organs and was cured
byShaker Extract of Roots.

Rev. J. J. McGuire, merchant,
of the same place, who sold
Mrs. Barton the medicine, says
he has sold it for four years
and never knew it to fail.

SHE WAS AL3MOST DEAD
I was so low with dyspep-

sia that there was not a phy-
sician to be found who could
do anything with me. I had
fluttering of the heart and
swimming of the head. One
day I rea l your pamphlet called
"Life A mong the Shades,"
which described my disease
better than I could mnyself. I
tried the Shaker Extract of
Roots and kept on with it until
to-day I rejoice in good health.
Mrs. M. E. Tinsley, Bevier,
Muhlenburg Co. Ky.
For sale by all Drumggists, or

address the proprietor, A. J.
White, Limited, 54 Warren
itmVeork . _er

CITIZEiNS OF CLARENBO!
STAND BY YOUR COUNTY SEAT!

LOUIS LOYNS
TO THE FRONT!

Having selected my stock with utmost care, I can

safely say th:at it is the most complete line ever offered
by ire since 1871, consisting of
ALL WOOL ALBATROSS, Striped and Plain,
GINGHAMS, Plain and Crinkled SEERSUCKERS,
DIAGONAL SATINE and C'ASHMEflE,
ROMAN DRAPERY, SCRIM NET,
WARWICK PLAIDS, NUN'S VEILING.

WHITE GOODS and TRIMMINGS
A SPECIALTY.

Ladies' and Misses' Corsets, Lisle Thread Hose, Chair
Tidies, Lamp Mats, Linen Towels, &c., &c.

Oil Window Shades, all Colors, at Prices which are

sure to please.
:o:--

My stock ofSHOES Mrei's Boys' and
c'ant Ie beat for COM- ci ildei CL 0 T gI -

FORT and LAST. IN G in L A T ESTLatest noVclties m

.Men's ovs' and Chil-'TY ES, and P EI-
d rcn' Straw Hats. 'ECT FIT.
My stock of GROCER:IES is alwayFR HanatLWSPR;ICEs.y RS n tI0'S

CROCKERY.WARE. TIN-WARE, HARD-WARE, and FAP.M-ING IMPLEMENTS.
i do not gnote prices as they mislead, but I like oppositionan

I defy completition Don't una showing goods. Come and con-
vinet yourself. Samples given with pleasure.
Thanking thc lnublic for their past liberal patronage, andsolicit-

ing a continuance of same, I am, Very Respectfully,
LOUIS LOTNS.

Mrs.eA. Edwards
Keeps always on hand at the

MANNING BAKERY,
a full supply, and choice assortment, of

Family and Fancy Groceries.
Bread, Cake,Candy, Fruit, Etc.

I always give a full 100 cents worth of goods for the Dollar.

Mrs. A. Edwards.
MA NNING. S. C.

The Manning Academy.
M.AlvlIlJGr,S. C.

A GRADED SCHOOL TFOR' BOYS AND GIRLS.
NINETEENTH'l SESSION BEGINS, M~OND AY, JAUR 2, 18s7.

S. A. NETTLES, A. B., PRINClPAL.

Miss JoslE UI. McLnNx, Mas. S. A. NEmrI.s, Assistants.

:0:

The course of instruction embracing ten years, is designed to furnish a lib-
eral education suited to the ordinary vocations of life, or to fit students for
the Freshman, Sophomore, or Junior class of colleges.

PLAN OF INSTRUCTION.
The most approved text books are used. The blackboard is deemed an

essential in the class room. The meaning of an author is invariably required
of each pupil. In all work done, in whatever department, and whatever the
extent of ground covered, our motto shall always be Thoroughness. To
this end, we shall require that every lesson be learned, if not in time for the
class recitation, then elsewhere. No real progress can be made so long as
the pupil is allowed to go on from day to day reciting only half-perfect lessons

TERMS PER MONTH OF FOUR WEEKS ;

Primary Department (3 years course),..................... $1.00, $1.50, and $2.00
Intermediate Departmuent (2 years course),............... ..... .......... 2.50
Higher Departmient (2 years' course),......................... $3.00 and 3.50
Collegiate Department (3 years' course),... ....... ....... ... ......$S4.00 and 4.50
Music, including use of instrument,.................................... 3.00
Contingent Fee, per session of 5 months, in advance,....................... .25
Board per month,................................................... 8.00
Board from Monday to Friday (per month)............................50

TO P.. R Ol SI .

W E DESIRE ESPECIA.LLY TO URGE UPON PARENTS AND
Guardians the great importance of having their children at school

promptly the first day. The student who enters . -.te labors under serious
disadvantages, and seldom takes that stand in his class that otherwise he
would have taken.
The Principal feels munch e acouragedl at the hearty support given the

school heretofore, and promises renewed efforts to make the school what it
should be-FIRST CLASS in every respect.
For further particulars, send for catalogue. Address,

S. A. NETTLES,
Manning, 8. C.

T. O.AMl~PBELL,
DEALER IN

Iron, Slate, and Marble Mantels, Force and Lift Pumps, Iron and Lead
Pipe, Plumbing materials, and Tin Roofing.
248 Meeting Street, - - - - - Charleston, S. C.

THE NEW SALOON!I
g MTgyg J* C L T 3 PnoRIETou.

resh and Choicest WINES, LIQUORS, BRAN-
.

- NES etc.
LAGER BEER DIRECT FROMTHE BREWERY.

Benedictine and Medicated Nectar Whiskies,
The finet g-ra of Whiskies on the Market. kept ini stock.

U. MARSHALL&C.HARDWARE MERCHANTS.

139 MEETING STrEET, Charleston, S. C.

Sole Agents For
STARKE'S DIXIE PLOUGHS,

WATT PLOUGHS,

AVERY & SON'S PLOUGHS

DOW LAW COTTON PLANTER
AND GUANO( DISTRIBUTORiS

Iro A.,- Ii Lrrr.., and Caltivators, Rton-
Plough Stock, Washbnrne A Moem's
Galvanized Fence Wire, Cham-
lion Mowers and Keapers.

AND
WATSON'S TURPENTINE TOOLS

Mannfactured in Fayetteville, N. C. Every
'Tool absolutely warranted and

if broken will be
repaced.

Also Dealers In
GENERAL HARDWARE,

AGRICULTURAL STEE
Hoop Iron. Horse and Mule Shoes, W

and Tinware, Coopers tools, Miners
Tools, Cutlery, Guns and Sport-

ing Articles.
Prices made on application.

C.Wulbern&Co.,
Wholesale Grocers.

Flour a Specialty.
171 and 173 East Day, Charleston, S. C,

;-We Order Direct from the Factory.1

Hems & So'
FURNITURE

BEDDING
WARE-ROOMS
ESTAI.LISHED 1854.

Geese Feathers a Specialty.
Head-quarters for ]attresses.

No. 377 KING..STREET,
(Two Doors Below Calhoun.)

Charleston, S. C.

Wm. Burmester & Co.
HAY AND GRAIN,

Red Rust Proof Oats, a Spe-
cialty.

Opposite Kerr's Wharf,

CHARLESTON S. C.

Choice Drugs
--ADD -

CiH MI CA.Izs
DRUGGIST$ and COUNTRY merchant

suplplied with the UEsT GOODs, at the LowsT'

Dr H BAERP

Wholesale Druggist, Nos. 131 & 133

Meeting street, Charlesto S. C.

Mc~ahan, Brown & Evans,
Jobbers of

Dry Goods, Boots, Shoes, and
Clothing.

Nos. 224, 226 and 228 Meeting St.

Charleston S. C.

A. McCobb. Jr.,
General CommisSion Merchant,

-AND DEALER IY

Lemne, Cement, Plaster Paris, Hair, Fire
Bricks, and Fire Clay, Land Plaster
and Eastern Hay. pr Agent for

WHITE'S ENGLISH PORTLAND
CE M1EN T.

198 East Bay, Charleston, S. C.
Joins F. Wznsn, L. H. QL-ZnoIIo.

JOHN F. WERNER & 00.
WHOLESALE GROCERIS,

PROVISION DEALERS,
164 and 166 East Bay, and 29 and 31 Ven-

due Range,

CHARLESTON, S. C.

BOLLMANN BROTHERS,
Wholesale

Grocers,
157 and 169, East Bay,
CH.GLESTON, S. C.

PAVILION HOTEL,
CHaRLESTON, S. C.

irst'. Class inl all its Appointments,
;upplied with all Modern Improvements
Excellent Cnismne, Large Airy Rooms,

Otis Passenger Elevator, Elec-
tric Bells and Lights, Heat-

ed Rotunda.

RATES, $2.00, $250. AND $3.00.

ooms Reserved by M31ail or Telegraph
All kinds of law blanks-titles,
nortgages, bonds, bills of sale, liens,
ate. for sale at the TnES offie.


